
Sustainable Development Bonds
Good Health and Well‐Being



IDB GROUP STRATEGIC PRIORITIES AND THE UN SDGS

• Each priority is aligned with at least one 
of the SDGs, and all 17 SDGs are 
covered by the strategy. 

• The strategy reaffirms the IDB’s two 
broad objectives: fostering sustainable 
growth and reducing poverty and 
inequality, both of which are at the core 
of the 2030 UN Sustainable 
Development Agenda.

• Click here to learn more about the IDB 
Group and the SDGs.

Our overall approach to sustainability is guided by our Institutional Strategy, our Corporate 
Results Framework (CRF) and our Environmental and Social Policy Framework (ESPF) .
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https://crf.iadb.org/en/sdgs?institution=idbgroup


In 2020, the IADB mounted an historic effort to mitigate the impact of the pandemic by approving and 
reformulating loans focused on 4 key areas.

THE IADB AND COVID-19
A KEY PARTNER IN THE RESPONSE TO THE REGION

$0.7bln $2.2bln $2.2bln $1.3bln

Other areas of financing amounted to $1.5bln and included the Special Development Lending (SDL) category. The SDL is a budget
support lending instrument which goal is to address the effect of a crisis on a country’s economic and social progress. 
For more information on IADB’s response to the pandemic, please visit: https://www.iadb.org/en/coronavirus
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https://www.iadb.org/en/coronavirus


For more information: https://www.iadb.org/en/coronavirus

THE IADB AND COVID-19
Supporting the region in Crisis

All figures are as of December 31, 2019 unless otherwise noted.

Brazil - $750 million 

$750 million loan to uphold the short-term 
financial sustainability and promote the 
economic recovery of micro, small and 
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs)

Paraguay- $30 million 

$30 million loan to develop and implement 
policies that support workers seeking 
employment to access quality jobs

Uruguay- $125 million 

$125 million loan to help ensure minimum 
living standards for vulnerable people

Trinidad and Tobago - $50 million 

$50 million loan to support the 
enhancement of living conditions for low-
income households and invest in urban 
spaces as part of a strategy to foster more 
sustainable development

OECS Caribbean countries - $50 
million 

$50 million loan project will support member 
countries of the Organisation of Eastern 
Caribbean States (OECS) and their response to 
the health, social and economic consequences 

Guatemala - $100 million 

$100 million loan to help vulnerable people 
reach minimum levels of income
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https://www.iadb.org/en/coronavirus


IMPROVING LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN CITIZENS’ HEALTH DAY BY DAY

Our Vision
To promote better health conditions, reduce the risk of poverty associated with health problems, and achieve 
sustainability of health services for the entire population. Based on international evidence, we provide 
support to the countries of the region to strength their health systems.

Current Focus Area

Information and co-responsibility in health care

Timely and ongoing access to health and nutrition services

Financial protection through efficient spending on health

Efficiency and intersectoral collaboration among health authorities.

You can find our Health Sector Framework here. 
For more information, please visit: https://www.iadb.org/en/sector/health/overview
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https://www.iadb.org/document.cfm?id=40701629
https://www.iadb.org/en/sector/health/overview


IDB AND THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Raising Awareness for SDG#3 – Good Health and Well Being

Project HO-L1090:Program for Improved Accessibility and Quality of Health Services and Networks

Project Description • This project helped improve health and well-being in that country by addressing gaps 
in the coverage and quality of health services in Honduras. 

• Key beneficiaries: Children, reproductive age women and indigenous populations.
• IDB Commitment: USD 50 million.

Impact • More than 1 million people receiving health services.
• 27% increase in children aged zero to five with complete vaccinations.
• 15% increase in the share of women who had four prenatal visits.
• 136% increase in women whose most recent birth was attended by a qualified health 

professional.6

1 million
beneficiaries of health services

27%
Increase in children with 
complete vaccinations

https://www.iadb.org/en/projects-search?query%5Bcountry%5D=&query%5Bsector%5D=&query%5Bstatus%5D=&query%5Bquery%5D=ho-l1090
https://crf.iadb.org/en/2020-2023/stories/improving-health-and-well-being-honduras


PUBLICATIONS
Good Health and Well-Being

Click on the image to access the publication7

https://publications.iadb.org/publications/english/document/Electronic_Health_Record_Systems_Definitions_Evidence_and_Practical_Recommendations_for_Latin_America_and_the_Caribbean.pdf
https://publications.iadb.org/en/interoperability-digital-health-reference-material
https://publications.iadb.org/en/national-womens-health-survey-suriname
https://publications.iadb.org/publications/english/document/Research_Insights_Can_Reminders_Boost_Vaccination_Rates_en.pdf
https://publications.iadb.org/en/health-networks-action-experiences-argentina-brazil-colombia-and-mexico
https://publications.iadb.org/en/detect-prevent-respond-recover-digitally-evidence-from-applying-digital-interventions-to-past-and-present-for-future-public-health-emergencies
https://idbdocs.iadb.org/wsdocs/getdocument.aspx?docnum=EZSHARE-1350314980-529


CONDITIONS AND DISCLAIMER

This information is being delivered to a limited number of prospective investors in order to assist them in determining whether they have an interest in the
type of securities offered from time to time by the Inter-American Development Bank (“IADB”). By accepting this information, the recipient agrees that it will,
and it will cause its directors, partners, officers, employees and representatives to, use the information only to evaluate the potential interest in the securities
offered from time to time by the IADB and for no other purpose.

This information has been prepared solely for informational purposes and is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security or 
instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. No representation or warranty can be given with respect to the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of 
the information, or that any future offer of securities will conform to any potential terms mentioned in this information. If any such offer of securities is made, 
it will be made pursuant to a definitive offering document, prepared by the IADB, which would contain material information not contained herein and to 
which prospective purchasers are referred. In the event of any such offering, this information shall be deemed superseded, amended and supplemented in its
entirety by such offering document.

The information contained herein does not purport to contain all of the information that may be required to evaluate any purchase of securities and any 
recipient is encouraged to read the corresponding offering document. Any decision to invest in such securities should be made solely in reliance upon such 
offering document. Potential investors should also conduct appropriate investigations and consult their legal, accounting and tax advisors in order to make an 
independent determination of the data contained herein and of the suitability and consequences of an investment in the securities of the IADB.

Because this information is provided solely for general informational purposes and may or may not, at the time of its receipt, remain accurate, timely and 
complete, the IADB disclaims any and all liability relating to this information, including without limitation any express or implied representations or warranties 
for, statements contained in, and omissions from, this information. All information should be read in conjunction with the applicable definitive offering
document and any applicable amendment or supplement thereto. This document contains or makes reference to various dates but makes no representation 
for subsequent events. Additional information is available upon request. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
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